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Abbreviated abstract: There is consensus that everyone has the right to palliative or end of life care, but
this does not always translate into end of life care that respects an individual’s rights. In the midst of the
Covid-19 pandemic the need to get end of life care right has been pushed to the forefront of many people’s
minds. Our poster will set a brief description of what we believe should be the next steps to ensure that
everyone in Scotland who is at the end of life has care that upholds their human rights.
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Previous work, challenge, and approach
• While there is consensus that everyone has the right to palliative or end of life care, this does
not always translate into end of life care that respects an individual’s rights
• The controversy over the use of the Liverpool Care Pathway as an approach to end of life care
highlighted the need to ensure that the individual rights and choices of people are respected
• Sue Ryder provides training in human rights in end of life care and feedback shows that there are
barriers to the implementation of human rights-respecting end of life care
• A literature review was commissioned which found that a human rights approach is not
embedded in training and education in wider healthcare
• Sue Ryder held a focus group with RCN Scotland to determine ways barriers to such an approach
can be overcome
• What follows is a brief description of that work and what we believe should be the next steps to
ensure that everyone in Scotland receives rights-respecting end of life care
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Techniques and Methods
The literature review identified four themes across published articles in this field:
• developing the skills of decision making of staff
• developing assertiveness of patients and service users to improve services
• embedding a human rights culture
• barriers to implementing a human rights based or human rights education approach to healthcare.
To explore the challenges identified in the literature review Sue Ryder engaged with professionals through
online consultation and a focus group which resulted in three areas for development if a rights-based
approach to end of life care is to be truly embedded:
• health and social care organisational culture
• health and social care worker’s ability to balance both safeguarding and human rights principles
• the multi-disciplinary workforce.
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Results and Conclusions
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